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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Location
The EBA 2022 Congress will be held in the Lingotto Congress Centre, Turin, Italy. 
And online for those who are not able to come to Turin. 
Please check: www.centrocongressilingotto.it. 

A beautiful congress center located in the old Fiat car factory in the renewed industrial center very
conveniently connected with two 4 star hotels. On request one can visit the spiral car ramp and the
roof-top track with a panoramic terrace overlooking the city.
The Lingotto Congress Centre is 10 minutes from Turin city centre and the Porta Nuova train 
station. Connections can be made by underground bus and tram. Turin’s Sandro Pertini airport is 
16 km from the city centre.
Turin (Torino) is the capital of Italy’s Piemonte (Piedmont) region, in the far north-west of the
country close to the Alps, and is famous for a curious assortment of things: including Fiat, chocolate,
football and the Turin Shroud.
Turin does not have the political importance it once held before the parliament of a united Italy 
moved to Rome, but the city is famous for the attractive gracious city centre. The city is full of 
noble equestrian statues of Savoy princes and elegant arcaded streets for all-weather shopping and 
strolling, with an atmosphere that is calmer than most Italian cities. Turin’s tourist attractions include 
the Mole Antonelliana, a strange, spire-topped building which features on the Italian 2 euro-cent coin.
A good museum of cinema is housed in the building. Other Turin museums include the excellent
Egyptian Museum. 
Piazza Castello is the heart of Turin, home to grand palaces such as Palazzo Reale, the royal palace 
of the Savoy dynasty, and Palazzo Madama, previously a castle, prison, barracks and senate house.
Around the Piazza - and indeed throughout Turin - you will find elegant historic cafes; an important
part of Turin life.Turin is home to football club Juventus. Juventus is one of the most successful 
clubs in Italy with a large fanbase through Italy and beyond. Turin was the base for the 2006 Winter 
Olympics. Turin is also renowned as the setting for the original film of The Italian Job, starring 
Michael Caine, and fans can enjoy themselves spotting locations from the

Second Announcement
A 2nd announcement is scheduled for distribution late 2022, including:
- Scientific programme - Information on abstract submission
- Information on registration fees - Information on accommodation

Website
Further information will be available on www.EBA2022.org.

Timing
The congress will start on 7 September 2022 with registration, special courses, sponsored symposia 
and a welcome reception.The congress will end on 10 September 2022 at noon.

Abstract deadline Congress language
The deadline for abstract submission is 15 March 2022 The Congress language will be English.

Exhibition
A targeted group of biotechnical and pharmaceutical companies will be invited to sponsor an 
integrated symposium and expose their products and services.

INTRODUCTION

Dear friends and colleagues,

We will be pleased to welcome you in Turin (Italy) for the 19th European Burns Association´s 
Congress in 2022.

Italy is honored to hold the meeting of the European Burns Association for the second time, after
Verona in 1986.

Turin is easily reachable from everywhere in Europe, either travelling by car, train or choosing flight
connections.  And the EBA 2022 will also be broadcasted for those who are not able to join onsite 
in Turin.

During the meeting, held in the renewed industrial center of the main Italian historical automotive
factory (i.e. Lingotto-FIAT), we will meet international burn specialists, focusing on standards of
care, progresses in burn treatment, strategies to face disaster situations, with a special attention to
education of younger colleagues.

However, in your spare time, you might enjoy the sweet days of Italian late summer, simply wandering 
in the green parks and gardens along the two rivers which cross the city, or you might decide to 
discover the numerous art galleries, churches, palaces, libraries, walking across elegant squares and 
large boulevards, passing through centuries of art and history; finally, you may choose to immerse 
yourself in some of the most exciting museum experiences, such as the Cinema Museum and the 
Turin’s Egyptian museum.

Looking forward to seeing you all in Turin for the 19th European Association´s Congress in 2022!

Maurizio Stella, Congress President
Turin Burn Centre

IMPORTANT DATES
15 March 2022 abstract deadline
15 April 2022 confirmation of abstract acceptance
15 May 2022 early registration fee deadline
15 August 2022 regular registration fee deadline

Course Emergency Management on Severe Burns (EMSB)
Prior to the EBA Congress the one day EMBS course will be organised on Tuesday 6 September 
2022. The EMSB course is for physicians and nurses involved in acute burn treatment.

This course can also be attended without participation in the EBA congress.


